
E-FIR No. 0135/2020
PS  Mukherjee Nagar
U/s 279/337 IPC

17.06.2020
This is an application for release of case property vehicle

bearing  no.  DL-8CL-8756  moved  by  the  applicant/registered
owner .
Pr: Ld. APP for State.

Ld. Counsel for aforesaid applicant .

Heard on application  through  Video Conferencing  through
CISCO WEBEX Meeting App filed for  release of  the aforesaid
vehicle seized in the present case.

Heard and perused the reply filed by the IO.
As per the reply of IO he has no objection for release the

aforesaid case property to the rightful claimant.

Directions regarding release of case property vehicle 
The aforesaid vehicle be released by the SHO/IO to the

applicant on the following conditions:
(i)- SHO/IO should verify the particulars of the ownership

of the case property vehicle and identity of the applicant.
(ii)- Vehicle can also be released to the AR of the owner

of  the  case  property  on  showing  of  the  authority  letter  on  a
properly stamped paper.

(iii)- Photographs  from  all  angles  of  the  case  property
should  be  taken  including  the  engine  and  chasis  number  and
such photographs should be filed in the police report in the court.

(iv) Such  photographs  should  be  attested  under
signatures by all concerned parties.

(v)-  A  Panchnama  as  per  law  should  be  prepared
detailing the proceedings of the release of the case property in
favour of a party. 

 (Such photographs and panchnama should suffice for
the purpose of evidence during the  trial proceedings as a
secondary  evidence  admissible  in  law  if  in  the  event  the
original  of  the  case  property  is  not  produced  during  the
evidence).



(vi)-  An indemnity bond should be taken from the party in
whose favour the property is released as per the valuation of the
case property mentioning the undertaking to indemnify  any other
person in  whose favour  any claim relating to  case property  is
determined by any legally competent  forum. 

(vii)- Mechanical inspection of the vehicle should be done
before releasing the vehicle if it is a case of accident.

(viii)- In  case  vehicle  is  insured,  the  applicant  will  also
furnish  an affidavit to  the SHO/IO in support of the application for
release of vehicle that he has not claimed insurance money from
the insurance company pertaining to the occurrence of accident in
above mentioned FIR.

With these directions, the present application is disposed
off. However, if there is any objection to release of case property,
objections  will  be  sent  in  writing  on  next  working  day  before
concerned court.

Copy of the order be given dasti.

(SATVIR SINGH LAMBA)
ACMM (North)/Rohini Court
Delhi/17.06.2020



E-FIR No. 7320/20
PS  Mukherjee Nagar
U/s 379 IPC

17.06.2020
This is an application for release of case property vehicle

bearing  no.  HR-42E-4157  moved  by  the  applicant/registered
owner, namely Barham Prakash.
Pr: Ld. APP for State.

Ld. Counsel for aforesaid applicant .

Heard on application  through  Video Conferencing  through
CISCO WEBEX Meeting App filed for  release of  the aforesaid
vehicle seized in the present case.

Heard and perused the reply filed by the IO.
As per the reply of IO he has no objection for release the

aforesaid case property to the rightful claimant.

Directions regarding release of case property vehicle 
The aforesaid vehicle be released by the SHO/IO to the

applicant on the following conditions:
(i)- SHO/IO should verify the particulars of the ownership

of the case property vehicle and identity of the applicant.
(ii)- Vehicle can also be released to the AR of the owner

of  the  case  property  on  showing  of  the  authority  letter  on  a
properly stamped paper.

(iii)- Photographs  from  all  angles  of  the  case  property
should  be  taken  including  the  engine  and  chasis  number  and
such photographs should be filed in the police report in the court.

(iv) Such  photographs  should  be  attested  under
signatures by all concerned parties.

(v)-  A  Panchnama  as  per  law  should  be  prepared
detailing the proceedings of the release of the case property in
favour of a party. 

 (Such photographs and panchnama should suffice for
the purpose of evidence during the  trial proceedings as a
secondary  evidence  admissible  in  law  if  in  the  event  the
original  of  the  case  property  is  not  produced  during  the
evidence).

(vi)-  An indemnity bond should be taken from the party in



whose favour the property is released as per the valuation of the
case property mentioning the undertaking to indemnify  any other
person in  whose favour  any claim relating to  case property  is
determined by any legally competent  forum. 

(vii)- Mechanical inspection of the vehicle should be done
before releasing the vehicle if it is a case of accident.

(viii)- In  case  vehicle  is  insured,  the  applicant  will  also
furnish  an affidavit to  the SHO/IO in support of the application for
release of vehicle that he has not claimed insurance money from
the insurance company pertaining to the occurrence of accident in
above mentioned FIR.

With these directions, the present application is disposed
off. However, if there is any objection to release of case property,
objections  will  be  sent  in  writing  on  next  working  day  before
concerned court.

Copy of the order be given dasti.

(SATVIR SINGH LAMBA)
ACMM (North)/Rohini Court
Delhi/17.06.2020



STATE Vs. Saurabh
E-FIR No. 02861/2020
PS Mukherjee Nagar

17.06.2020
Matter  is  taken  up  through  Video  Conferencing  in

compliance of  directions of   Hon'ble  High Court  vide circular  no.

1505-37/DHC/2020 dated 13.06.2020, of Ld. District Judge vide No.

21509-21569/F(2)(a)/Jail/COVID/Work/2020  dated  13.06.2020  and

of  Ld.  CMM,  North  vide  No.  21989-22054/CMM/

North/Rohini/Delhi/2020 dated 15.06.2020.

Present: Ld. APP for State. 

Ld. Counsel for applicant.

This is an application moved on behalf of applicant for

sending the release order to the Jail Superintendent, Gautam Budh

Nagar (Noida).

ld. Counsel for applicant and the naibcourt of this court

submitted  that  the  applicant  Saurabh  has  already  been released

from the  judicial  custody  from  Gautam Budh  Nagar  Jail  and  no

further direction is required in the present matter. 

Considering  the  submissions  on  behalf  of  accused

applicant as well as keeping in view the factum of the released of

accused Saurabh from Gautam Budh Nagar (Noida), the purpose of

present  application  has  already  been  served  and  same  is

infractuous. Accordingly, the present application is disposed off as

satisfied. 

(SATVIR SINGH LAMBA)  
ACMM/North/Rohini/Delhi
17.06.2020



State Vs. Devender @ Toni
FIR No. 381/20
PS Mahendra Park

17.06.2020

Present: Ld. APP for the State.

Ld. Counsel for applicant/accused through VC.

Heard. 

Vide this order I will dispose off the bail application heard

through  Video  Conferencing   through  CISCO WEBEX Meeting  App.

moved on behalf of aforesaid accused. 

Present application is taken up on receiving of order dated

17.06.2020   passed   by   Sh.   Virender   Singh,   Ld.   MM07,   North

West/RC/Delhi as the matter is pertaining the court of undersigned.

It is submitted by the Ld. Counsel that accused is innocent

and is falsely implicated in the present case.  It is further stated that no

incriminating material  has been recovered from the possession of the

accused ans the alleged recovery is planted one. With these submissions

Ld. Counsel for applicant prays for bail. 

On the other hand, Ld. APP for State strongly opposed the

present bail application. 

Perusal of record reveals that present bail application was

inadvertently filed in NorthWest district on 12.06.2020 and same has

sent to this court today itself. As reported by Ahlmad of this court and

the naibcourt, it is also revealed that another bail application of the
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applicant/accused Devender @ Toni was filed on 15.06.2020 and was

adjudicated   as   dismissed   by   this   court   vide   order   dated   16.06.2020.

There is no change in the facts and circumstances of the present case

since   the   adjudication   of   the   earlier   bail   application   on   behalf   of

accused.   In   view   of   the   above   facts   and   circumstances,   present

application stands is dismissed.

(SATVIR SINGH LAMBA) 
ACMM (North)
Rohini Court/17.06.2020



State Vs. Vipin
FIR No. 990/14
PS 279/337 IPC

17.06.2020

Present: Ld. APP for the State.

Ld. Counsel for applicant/accused through VC.

Heard. 

Vide this order I will dispose off the bail application

heard  through  Video  Conferencing  through  CISCO  WEBEX

Meeting App. moved on behalf of aforesaid accused. 

Perusal of record reveals that accused is PO in this

case  vide  order  dated  23.05.2019.  Thereafter,  the  accused

neither surrendered in the court  nor  appeared in the court  nor

produced in the court in the present matter. 

In view of the above facts and circumstances & taking into

consideration the  fact  that  accused is  not  in  police or  judicial

custody in the present case as he is already declared proclaimed

offender in the present matter. Hence, the present application is

not maintainable and is dismissed as infructuous. 

(SATVIR SINGH LAMBA) 
ACMM (North)Rohini Court
Delhi/17.06.2020



E-FIR No.00475/20
U/s 379 IPC
PS Mahendra Park

17.06.2020

An application for release of mobile phone IMEI No.

867707036994384 & 867707036994392, gold colour, moved on

behalf of applicant, namely, Ramesh Kumar.

Present: Ld. APP for State.

Ld. Counsel for aforesaid applicant through VC.

Heard on application  through  Video Conferencing

through  CISCO  WEBEX  Meeting  App  filed  for  release  of  the

aforesaid mobile phone seized in the present case.

Heard and perused the reply filed by the IO.

As per the report of  IO he has objection/no objection

for release the aforesaid case property to the rightful claimant.

 The case property be released by the SHO/IO to the

applicant on the following conditions:

(i)- SHO/IO should verify the particulars of the ownership

of the case property and identity of the applicant.

(ii)- Such case property  can also be released to the AR

of  the owner of  the case property  on showing of  the authority

letter on a properly stamped paper.

(iii)- Photographs  from  all  angles  of  the  case  property

should  be  taken  including  the  make  and  design  and  such

photographs should be filed in the police report in the court. 
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(iv) Such  photographs  should  be  attested  under

signatures by all concerned parties.

(v)-  A  Panchnama   as  per  law  should  be  prepared

detailing the proceedings of the release of the case property in

favour of a party. 

 (Such photographs and panchnama should suffice for

the purpose of evidence during the  trial proceedings as a

secondary  evidence  admissible  in  law  if  in  the  event  the

original  of  the  case  property  is  not  produced  during  the

evidence).

(vi)- Indemnity  bond  must  be  executed  by  the  party  in

whose favour the case property is released as per the valuation

approval  process  available  in  law  so  that  if  any  other  legally

competent forum hands over the claim of such articles  value of

the property can be reimbursed to the party found entitled thereto.

Copy of order may be provided to the applicant

as well as the IO for the record.

(SATVIR SINGH LAMBA) 
ACMM (North)Rohini Court
Delhi/17.06.2020



State Vs. Vinay @ Tempo
E-FIR No. 004671/2019
PS Mahendra Park
U/s 379 IPC

17.06.2020

Present: Ld. APP for the State.
Ld. Counsel for applicant/accused through VC.

Heard. Report perused.

Vide this order I will dispose off the bail application

heard   through Video Conferencing  through CISCO WEBEX

Meeting App. moved on behalf of accused. It is submitted by the

Ld. Counsel that accused is in JC since 01.11.2019, therefore, in

view of outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic, prayer is made for the

grant of  interim bail to the applicant/accused.

In  view  of  the  above  facts  and  circumstances  &

taking into consideration the recent advisories passed by Hon'ble

High Court of Delhi, aforesaid applicant/accused be released on

interim bail for 45 days on furnishing personal bond in sum of Rs.

15000/- with one sound surety of the like amount subject to the

following conditions:

1- That accused shall not indulge into similar offence or 

any other offence in the event of release on bail.

2- That  accused  shall  not tamper with  the evidences 

in any manner.

3- That in case of change of residential address, 

accused shall intimate the court about the same, and

4-      The  accused   shall  provide  his  mobile  number   to 
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the concerned IO/SHO on which he  may be 

contacted if required or necessary.  Accused  shall  

ensure that the said number  shall be kept active and 

switched on  all the times.

   Copy  of  the  order  be  sent  to  Jail  Superintendent

through dispatch rider deputed in this court by the jail authority.

      Copy of the order be given dasti as prayed for.

(SATVIR SINGH LAMBA) 
ACMM (North)Rohini Court
Delhi/17.06.2020



Vehicle No. DL-6DAZ-8035
Circle NLC

17.06.2020
This  is  an  application  for  release  of  case  property

vehicle  bearing  no.  DL-6SAZ-8035  moved  by  the
applicant/registered owner.
Present: Ld. APP for State.

Perusal of record reveals that the matter is pertaining
to  circle  NLC  and  pertaining  to  the  jurisdiction  of  North-West
district which is outside the jurisdiction of North District.

Ahlmad  of  this  court  has  made  efforts  to  call  Ld.
Counsel for applicant and has tried to join him in the proceeding
throug  Video  conferening.  However,  Ld.  Counsel  for  applicant
neither be contacted nor is available for joining the proceeding
through video conference.

In  view  of  the  above  facts  and  circumstances  &
taking into consideration the facts that the matter pertaining to the
jurisdiction of North-West district, hence, the present application is
not  maintainable,  hence,  same  is  rejected.  However,  liberty  is
granted to the applicant to move appropriate application afresh
before concerned court  for release of  vehicle mentioned in the
application.

Application disposed off accordingly.

(SATVIR SINGH LAMBA)
ACMM (North)/Rohini Court
Delhi/17.06.2020



E-FIR No. 0135/2020
PS  Mukherjee Nagar
U/s 279/337 IPC

17.06.2020
This is an application for release of case property vehicle

bearing  no.  DL-8CL-8756  moved  by  the  applicant/registered
owner .
Pr: Ld. APP for State.

Ld. Counsel for aforesaid applicant .

Heard on application  through  Video Conferencing  through
CISCO WEBEX Meeting App filed for  release of  the aforesaid
vehicle seized in the present case.

Heard and perused the reply filed by the IO.
As per the reply of IO he has no objection for release the

aforesaid case property to the rightful claimant.

Directions regarding release of case property vehicle 
The aforesaid vehicle be released by the SHO/IO to the

applicant on the following conditions:
(i)- SHO/IO should verify the particulars of the ownership

of the case property vehicle and identity of the applicant.
(ii)- Vehicle can also be released to the AR of the owner

of  the  case  property  on  showing  of  the  authority  letter  on  a
properly stamped paper.

(iii)- Photographs  from  all  angles  of  the  case  property
should  be  taken  including  the  engine  and  chasis  number  and
such photographs should be filed in the police report in the court.

(iv) Such  photographs  should  be  attested  under
signatures by all concerned parties.

(v)-  A  Panchnama  as  per  law  should  be  prepared
detailing the proceedings of the release of the case property in
favour of a party. 

 (Such photographs and panchnama should suffice for
the purpose of evidence during the  trial proceedings as a
secondary  evidence  admissible  in  law  if  in  the  event  the
original  of  the  case  property  is  not  produced  during  the
evidence).



(vi)-  An indemnity bond should be taken from the party in
whose favour the property is released as per the valuation of the
case property mentioning the undertaking to indemnify  any other
person in  whose favour  any claim relating to  case property  is
determined by any legally competent  forum. 

(vii)- Mechanical inspection of the vehicle should be done
before releasing the vehicle if it is a case of accident.

(viii)- In  case  vehicle  is  insured,  the  applicant  will  also
furnish  an affidavit to  the SHO/IO in support of the application for
release of vehicle that he has not claimed insurance money from
the insurance company pertaining to the occurrence of accident in
above mentioned FIR.

With these directions, the present application is disposed
off. However, if there is any objection to release of case property,
objections  will  be  sent  in  writing  on  next  working  day  before
concerned court/concerned Duty MM.

Copy of the order be given dasti.

(SATVIR SINGH LAMBA)
ACMM (North)/Rohini Court
Delhi/17.06.2020



State Vs. Jitender @ Rohit @ Mannu
FIR No. 728/18
PS  Mukherjee Nagar
u/s 379/356/34 IPC

17.06.2020
Matter  is  taken  up  in  court  through  video

conferencing  in  view  of  the  directions  issued  by  Hon'ble  High
Court of Delhi and Ld. District and Sessions Judge, Delhi to curb
imminent threat of pandemic Covid-19.

This is an application u/s 437 CrPC for grant of
bail to accused Jitender @ Rohit @ Mannu.
Present: Ld. APP for the State.

I have perused the application and relevant record.

Keeping in view the facts and circumstances that the

accused is in JC since 21.12.2018 and the case is at the stage of

PE and testimony of the complainant/material witness has already

been recorded. Further, the conclusion of case may take some

more time, hence, the applicant/accused be released on bail on

his  furnishing  personal  bond  in  sum of  Rs.  10,000/-  with  one

surety of the like amount. Accordingly application stands disposed

off.

(SATVIR SINGH LAMBA) 
ACMM (North)Rohini Court
Delhi/17.06.2020



State Vs. Shankar Singhal
FIR No. 523/2017
PS  Mukherjee Nagar
u/s 420/467/468/471/120B IPC

17.06.2020
Matter  is  taken  up  in  court  through  video

conferencing  in  view  of  the  directions  issued  by  Hon'ble  High
Court of Delhi and Ld. District and Sessions Judge, Delhi to curb
imminent threat of pandemic Covid-19.

This is an application u/s 437 CrPC for grant of
bail to accused Shankar Singhal.

Present: Ld. APP for the State.
Ld. Counsel for applicant/accused through VC.

It is submitted by IO in his reply to the bail application

that  the  present  case  FIR  has  been  transferred  to  EOW

Cell/Mandir  Marg vide RC No. 439/21/19, on dated 30.10.2019

and investigated by EOW Cell/ Mandir Marg New Delhi.

In  view of  the  above facts  and circumstances  and

taking into consideration of the facts that the present  case FIR

has  been  transferred  to  EOW  Cell/Mandir  Marg  vide  RC  No.

439/21/19, on dated 30.10.2019 and investigated by EOW Cell/

Mandir Marg New Delhi, therefore this court has no juridictions to

deal with EOW Cell cases. Accordingly, the present application is

dismissed.  However, liberty is granted to the applicant to move

appropriate application before concerned court.

Application disposed off accordingly.

(SATVIR SINGH LAMBA) 
Duty MM/ACMM (North) 
Rohini Court/17.06.2020



FIR No. 574/2018
PS Mukherjee Nagar
State Vs. Sushil @ Deepak Etc.

17.06.2020

Matter  is  taken  up  in  court  through  video

conferencing  in  view  of  the  directions  issued  by  Hon'ble  High

Court of Delhi and Ld. District and Sessions Judge, Delhi to curb

imminent threat of pandemic Covid-19.

This  is  an  application  for  cancellation  of  NBW

moved on behalf of applicant/accused. 

Present : Ld. APP for State.
Accused/applicant  alongwith  Ld.  Counsel  through

VC.

Heard. Record perused. For the reasons assigned in

the application,  NBWs issued against applicant/accused stands

cancelled  with warning to remain careful in future. Bail bonds,

stands restored.   Application stands disposed off.  Copy of order

be given dasti as per rules. 

Put up on the date fixed.

(SATVIR SINGH LAMBA)
ACMM (North)/Rohini Court
Delhi/17.06.2020



E-FIR No. 010940
PS  Mukherjee Nagar
U/s 379 IPC

17.06.2020
This is an application for release of case property vehicle

bearing  no.  UP-14DV-3647  moved  by  the  applicant/registered
owner Mujeeburrahaman.
Pr: Ld. APP for State.

Ld. Counsel for aforesaid applicant through Video 
conferencing.

Heard on application  through  Video Conferencing  through
CISCO WEBEX Meeting App filed for  release of  the aforesaid
vehicle seized in the present case.

Heard and perused the reply filed by the IO.
As per the reply of IO he has no objection for release the

aforesaid case property to the rightful claimant.

Directions regarding release of case property vehicle 
The aforesaid vehicle be released by the SHO/IO to the

applicant on the following conditions:
(i)- SHO/IO should verify the particulars of the ownership

of the case property vehicle and identity of the applicant.
(ii)- Vehicle can also be released to the AR of the owner

of  the  case  property  on  showing  of  the  authority  letter  on  a
properly stamped paper.

(iii)- Photographs  from  all  angles  of  the  case  property
should  be  taken  including  the  engine  and  chasis  number  and
such photographs should be filed in the police report in the court.

(iv) Such  photographs  should  be  attested  under
signatures by all concerned parties.

(v)-  A  Panchnama  as  per  law  should  be  prepared
detailing the proceedings of the release of the case property in
favour of a party. 

 (Such photographs and panchnama should suffice for
the purpose of evidence during the  trial proceedings as a
secondary  evidence  admissible  in  law  if  in  the  event  the
original  of  the  case  property  is  not  produced  during  the



evidence).
(vi)-  An indemnity bond should be taken from the party in

whose favour the property is released as per the valuation of the
case property mentioning the undertaking to indemnify  any other
person in  whose favour  any claim relating to  case property  is
determined by any legally competent  forum. 

(vii)- Mechanical inspection of the vehicle should be done
before releasing the vehicle if it is a case of accident.

(viii)- In  case  vehicle  is  insured,  the  applicant  will  also
furnish  an affidavit to  the SHO/IO in support of the application for
release of vehicle that he has not claimed insurance money from
the insurance company pertaining to the occurrence of accident in
above mentioned FIR.

With these directions, the present application is disposed
off. However, if there is any objection to release of case property,
objections  will  be  sent  in  writing  on  next  working  day  before
concerned court/concerned Duty MM.

Copy of the order be given dasti.

(SATVIR SINGH LAMBA)
ACMM (North)/Rohini Court
Delhi/17.06.2020


